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April 1, 2002

TO: The County Board of Arlington, Virginia

FROM: Ron Carlee, County Manager

APPLICANT: United States Postal Service

BY: Timothy S. Sampson, Attorney
Walsh, Colucci, Stackhouse, Emrick & Lubeley
2200 Clarendon Boulevard, 13th Floor
Arlington, VA  22201

SUBJECT: SP #333 (Minor Site Plan Amendment) United States Postal
Service, Owner, for the continuation of a temporary parking
facility with 42 spaces; premises known as 3102, 3108,
3112, 10th Road North, 3101, 3109, 3115 10th Street
North, 1008 North Highland Street, 1009 North Hudson
Street (Clarendon Post Office)

RECOMMENDATION: Approve the minor site plan amendment for the
continuation of a temporary parking facility, subject
to the previously approved conditions and the
revised and new conditions of the staff report, with
review and consideration of the extension of the site
plan in September 2003.

SITE: The 40,374 square foot site consists of the block bound on
the south by 10th Street North, on the east by North
Highland Street, on the north by 10th Road North, and on
the west by North Hudson Street. The property is adjacent to
the Clarendon Main Post Office that fronts on Washington
Boulevard.

ZONING: “C-R” - Commercial Redevelopment District.

LAND USE: The site is designated Medium Density Mixed Use (3.0 F.A.R)
on the General Land Use Plan (GLUP) and is located in the
Clarendon Revitalization District as designated on the GLUP.

NEIGHBORHOOD: The project is within the boundary of the Clarendon-
Courthouse Civic Association but is in close proximity to the
following civic associations: Lyon Park, Ashton Heights,
Ballston-VA Square, and Lyon Village.

BACKGROUND
This is a minor site plan amendment request for the block immediately south of the
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existing United States Post Office, located at 3118 Washington Boulevard in the
Clarendon area.  The United States Postal Service (USPS) wishes to continue parking on
this site until construction begins for the new facility, which was approved by the
County Board in October 2000.  The following points describe the site’s history.

• The block was rezoned from “C-3” to “C-R” in January 1986.  The property was
acquired by the United States Postal Service (USPS) in 1995.

• Currently the entire block is vacant. The USPS uses the site for parking postal
delivery vehicles.  The previous use was eight small apartment buildings. The
apartments were demolished following the rezoning.

• In October 1998 the USPS filed a site plan request, including a General Land Use
Plan amendment, rezoning, vacation of 10th Road North, and a review by the
Historic Affairs and Landmark Review Board (HALRB), to develop the site and the
block containing the historic Post Office immediately to the north.  This original
site plan request was withdrawn and never completed the Site Plan Review
Subcommittee process.

• The County Board heard a revised site plan request at their recessed meeting on
October 10, 2000.  The site plan for a 41,600 square foot facility was approved.
 During this process, the issue of parking and current use of the site was
discussed.  The County Board and the applicant agreed on a condition that
included, “The developer agrees to submit a site plan amendment to provide
improvements for the interim parking on the site within three months of the
approval of this site plan.” 

• The USPS submitted a minor site plan amendment for the continued use of the
property as temporary parking until construction of the new facility commences. 
The County Board approved this site plan amendment on March 17, 2001.  The
approval allowed the use of the land as temporary parking until December 31,
2001.  The applicant applied for an extension of the use in December 2001.  The
County Board was originally scheduled to hear this case at their February 9, 2002
meeting however the applicant requested a deferral prior to that meeting in order
to meet with neighboring civic associations.

DISCUSSION
This minor site plan amendment request stems from discussion of the County Board at
the time of site plan approval for the new post office facility and concerns raised about
the parking of postal vehicles on the site.  In order to make the temporary use
consistent with the zoning ordinance, on October 10, 2000, the County Board’s action
on SP#333 contained a condition (#54) that required the applicant to submit a site plan
amendment for the interim parking as well as provide a parking plan to provide parking
during construction for the vehicles currently using this site.

Presently, the lot remains largely unimproved.  The center portion of the lot has asphalt
paving in place; however its condition is rather poor.  A fringe of compacted gravel and
approximately fifteen feet of grass surround the asphalt until meeting the concrete
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sidewalk that encircles the site.  It appears as though people have driven their vehicles
though the grass – it is not functioning as a landscaped feature.  A few large trees
punctuate the periphery of the lot.  Parking spaces are not delineated nor are there any
wheel stops to encourage an efficient parking layout. 

The applicant has submitted to the County a plan (see attachment) for improvements of
the lot that indicates 42 parking spaces; three rows (17, 13, and 12 spaces) with one
drive aisle of fifty (50) feet and one drive aisle of thirty (30) feet.  The applicant has
further indicated that this parking lot is for postal vehicles between the hours of 5PM
until 11AM.  Staff believe that this lot also serves some of the parking needs of
employees of the post office during normal business hours; several personal vehicles
were observed on the lot during a recent site visit.

This site is within the C-R, Commercial Redevelopment zoning district.  In the C-R
zoning district streetscape standards are as incorporated in the adopted Clarendon
Streetscape Plan Standards of the Clarendon Sector Plan.  Therefore, sites fronting on
any public right-of-way shall be landscaped with curb, gutter and sidewalk, street lights
and furniture and other elements, and all aerial utilities on and along the periphery of
the site shall be relocated to underground facilities.

The Clarendon Sector Plan also designates North Highland Street, which forms the
eastern boundary of the site, as a special pedestrian walkway.  This designation
incorporates special features including paver sidewalks, tree grates, and paver cross
walks. The applicant has indicated all of these improvements on the existing approved
site plan.

The streetscape standards also address surface parking in the “C-R” zoning district. 
Such parking shall be screened from public plaza areas, public sidewalks, and adjacent
lots by landscaping and a four-foot masonry wall of similar materials as to the principal
structure. 

In the previous staff report for this site plan amendment, staff stated that “If the County
Board approves this site plan amendment, and if the amendment expires, and if the
applicant continues to need temporary parking for the site, then the applicant thereafter
must apply again for a minor site plan amendment.  In such event, if staff decides to
recommend approval, then staff can be expected to recommend the following additional
conditions to apply to any future site plan amendment.  Some of such conditions may
include or address, for example, the following:

In accordance with the standards found in Zoning Ordinance Section 33, Automobile
Parking, Standing and Loading Space, Subsection B, Required Improvements, the
parking area shall be improved in accordance with the following requirements:

a. Engineering and grading plans shall be submitted to the Department of Public
Works, showing property lines, existing and proposed contours, proposed points
of ingress and egress, curbing, sidewalks, lighting fixtures, drainage structures,
collection booths and such other information as may relate to the construction of
the parking area.
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b. The ground surface shall be improved in accordance with Zoning Ordinance
Section 33.B.1.

c. Internal drainage of significant surface water shall be controlled by curbing or
contours and shall be discharged to a suitable storm sewer system or to a
positive outfall area.

d. Sidewalks shall be constructed to walkway standards, up to a maximum of eight
(8) feet in width, if adjacent curb and gutter improvements are in place.  Where
curb and gutter improvements are not in place temporary asphalt sidewalks of a
minimum of four (4) feet in width shall be provided adjacent to the parking.

e. Minimum horizontal illumination lighting standard of one (1) footcandle shall be
provided throughout the parking area.  Lights used to illuminate any parking
area shall be so arranged and shielded so as to confine all direct light rays
entirely within the boundary lines of the parking area.

f. Wheel stops four (4) feet from the edge of the parking area shall be provided to
prevent vehicles from overhanging the public right-of-way and adjacent
properties.

g. Provisions shall be made to organize parking to provide adequate aisle clearance
and entrance and exit accessibility, according to acceptable engineering practice.

h. Driveway openings through the curb shall not exceed thirty (30) feet in width
measured at the edge of the street easement or right-of-way.

i. Areas not used for access or parking shall be planted in grass or other
appropriate ground cover.  For the landscaping and screening of the parking
area, refer to Zoning Ordinance Section 32A, “Landscaping,” for regulations.

The periphery of the site shall be landscaped by the provision of curb, gutter, sidewalk,
street light, street furniture and other elements according to the adopted Clarendon
Streetscape Plan standards set forth in the “Urban Design Section” of the Clarendon
Sector Plan.

The parking area shall be screened from public plaza areas, public sidewalks, and
adjacent sites by landscaping and a four-foot masonry wall.”

COMMUNITY POSITION
Staff contacted the civic associations surrounding this project.  At the writing of this
report, staff received written comments from the Lyon Park Civic Association (see
attachment) and comments from the Clarendon-Courthouse Civic Association.  In
general, there has been frustration with the maintenance and upkeep of this property. 
Above all, residents wish to see this property developed with the approved site plan in
place.  That notwithstanding, residents wish to see this property improved to the
standards set forth in Section 33.B. of the Zoning Ordinance.
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CONCLUSION
Staff believe that the interim parking lot is appropriate at this time and the USPS is
meeting the general intent of the conditions approved for this site.  However, there is
concern as to the timing of the construction of the site plan as unforeseen events have
occurred including budgetary constraints.  The County should not be left with an
unimproved parking lot for an unspecified amount of time.  Staff, while wanting
immediate improvement of the entire site, understand the significant budgetary issues
the USPS faces and have attempted a balanced and pragmatic approach.  Therefore,
staff support the minor site plan amendment request for the continuation of temporary
parking, subject to the previously approved conditions, the following revised condition
#55, and new conditions #56 and #57 which require that necessary interim
improvements be made to the parking lot and that shared parking be explored.  If this
does not occur then the developer has agreed that the site plan amendment for the
extension of the temporary parking shall be reviewed by the County Board at their
September 14, 2002 meeting.

55. The applicant agrees that the minor site plan amendment for a temporary parking
facility shall expire on December 31, 2001.

55. The developer agrees to submit, to the Zoning Administrator, a copy of a budget
request and to make and diligently pursue such request to the United States Postal
Service for parking lot improvements at 3102, 3108, 3112, 10th Road North,
3101, 3109, 3115 10th Street North, 1008 North Highland Street, 1009 North
Hudson Street within thirty (30) days of the approval of the site plan amendment
for the extension of the temporary parking, and in any case on or before May 20,
2002.

The developer agrees to submit, to the Zoning Administrator, the outcome of the
above-mentioned budget request for parking lot improvements within ninety (90)
days of the approval of the site plan amendment for the extension of the
temporary parking, and in any case on or before July 20, 2002.  If the outcome of
the request does not include approval of funding for the improvements listed
below, the developer agrees that the site plan amendment for temporary parking
shall be reviewed by the County Board at their September 14, 2002 meeting, and
that the approval of the temporary parking shall expire unless the County Board, in
its discretion, approves a site plan amendment for improvements for which the
developer has received budget approval.

The developer agrees that the budget request shall include, but not be limited to,
funding for the following improvements:

a. Daily maintenance of the area, including trash removal, effective immediately
upon the notification to the Zoning Administrator and continued until the
issuance of the Clearing, Grading and Demolition Permit.

b. Pavement of the parking area with a durable, dust-free and hard material,
and lighting of such parking area, in accordance with Zoning Ordinance
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Section 33.B., permitting and construction to begin upon the notification to
the Zoning Administrator.

c. Preparation of an interim landscape plan, in accordance with Zoning
Ordinance Section 32A.B., submitted to the County Manager or his designee
for approval within thirty (30) days after the notification to the Zoning
Administrator, but in any case on or before August 20, 2002. 
Implementation of the interim landscape plan shall be completed twelve (12)
months from the approval of the site plan amendment for extension of the
temporary parking, but in any case on or before April 20, 2003.

d. Improvements to the sidewalks surrounding the site, constructed to walkway
standards, in accordance with Zoning Ordinance Section 33.B , which are then
implemented within twelve (12) months after the approval of the site plan
amendment for the extension of the temporary parking, and in any case on or
before April 20, 2003.

56. The developer agrees that if an extension of the site plan is required (on or before
October 10, 2003), the developer will construct screening of the parking area, in
accordance with the standards of the Clarendon Sector Plan.  Such screening shall
include a four-foot masonry wall, to be shown on the interim landscape plan,
which shall be completed within twelve (12) months after the approval of the site
plan extension, and in any case on or before October 10, 2004.

57. The developer agrees to cooperate with local businesses on shared parking options
to alleviate parking concerns within the surrounding neighborhoods, subject to
insurance and security requirements of the United States Postal Service.  The
developer agrees to notify the Zoning Administrator of any such agreement.
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PREVIOUS COUNTY BOARD ACTIONS: 

January 23, 1999 Deferred to the February 6, 1999 County Board meeting,
consideration of an amendment to the Arlington County
Transportation Plan – Master Transportation Plan – Part
1, to delete 10th Road North as a through public street
connection between North Highland Street and North
Hudson Street.

Deferred to the February 6, 1999 County Board meeting,
consideration of General Land Use Plan amendment GP-
261-98-1 from “Government and Community Facilities”
(County state and federal administration and service
facilities police, fire, property yard, etc. Hospitals, nursing
homes, and institutional housing.  Utilities, military
reservations, airports, etc.) to “Medium Density Mixed
Use” (3.0 floor area ratio with special provision for up to
an additional 1.0 floor area ratio for residential) for the
block bounded by North Washington Boulevard, North
Highland Street, North 10th Road, and North Hudson
Street.

Deferred to the February 6, 1999 County Board meeting,
consideration of Rezoning Z-2454-98-1 from “C-3,”
General Commercial District, to “C-R,” Commercial
redevelopment District, at 3118 North Washington
Boulevard.

Deferred to the February 6, 1999 County Board meeting,
consideration of SP #333 for renovation/addition to
existing post office structure and to incorporate structure
into mixed-use office and retail development, with
associated parking and modification of use regulations
for density, coverage, and setbacks at 3118 North
Washington Boulevard; 3102, 3108, and 3112 North 10th

Road; 3101, 3109, and 3115 North 10th Street; 1008
North Highland Street; and 1009 North Hudson Street.

February 6, 1999 Deferred to the April 10, 1999 County Board meeting,
consideration of an amendment to the Arlington County
Transportation Plan – Master Transportation Plan – Part
1, to delete 10th Road North as a through public street
connection between North Highland Street and North
Hudson Street.

Deferred to the April 10, 1999 County Board meeting,
consideration of General Land Use Plan amendment GP-
261-98-1 from “Government and Community Facilities”
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(County state and federal administration and service
facilities police, fire, property yard, etc. Hospitals, nursing
homes, and institutional housing.  Utilities, military
reservations, airports, etc.) to “Medium Density Mixed
Use” (3.0 floor area ratio with special provision for up to
an additional 1.0 floor area ratio for residential) for the
block bounded by North Washington Boulevard, North
Highland Street, North 10th Road, and North Hudson
Street.

Deferred to the April 10, 1999 County Board meeting,
consideration of Rezoning Z-2454-98-1 from “C-3,”
General Commercial District, to “C-R,” Commercial
redevelopment District, at 3118 North Washington
Boulevard.

Deferred to the April 10, 1999 County Board meeting,
consideration of SP #333 for renovation/addition to
existing post office structure and to incorporate structure
into mixed-use office and retail development, with
associated parking and modification of use regulations
for density, coverage, and setbacks at 3118 North
Washington Boulevard; 3102, 3108, and 3112 North 10th

Road; 3101, 3109, and 3115 North 10th Street; 1008
North Highland Street; and 1009 North Hudson Street.

April 10, 1999 Deferred to the July 10, 1999 County Board meeting,
consideration of an amendment to the Arlington County
Transportation Plan – Master Transportation Plan – Part
1, to delete 10th Road North as a through public street
connection between North Highland Street and North
Hudson Street.

Deferred to the July 10, 1999 County Board meeting,
consideration of General Land Use Plan amendment GP-
261-98-1 from “Government and Community Facilities”
(County state and federal administration and service
facilities police, fire, property yard, etc. Hospitals, nursing
homes, and institutional housing.  Utilities, military
reservations, airports, etc.) to “Medium Density Mixed
Use” (3.0 floor area ratio with special provision for up to
an additional 1.0 floor area ratio for residential) for the
block bounded by North Washington Boulevard, North
Highland Street, North 10th Road, and North Hudson
Street.

Deferred to the July 10, 1999 County Board meeting,
consideration of Rezoning Z-2454-98-1 from “C-3,”
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General Commercial District, to “C-R,” Commercial
redevelopment District, at 3118 North Washington
Boulevard.

Deferred to the July 10, 1999 County Board meeting,
consideration of SP #333 for renovation/addition to
existing post office structure and to incorporate structure
into mixed-use office and retail development, with
associated parking and modification of use regulations
for density, coverage, and setbacks at 3118 North
Washington Boulevard; 3102, 3108, and 3112 North 10th

Road; 3101, 3109, and 3115 North 10th Street; 1008
North Highland Street; and 1009 North Hudson Street.

July 10, 1999 Deferred to the January 29, 2000 County Board meeting,
consideration of an amendment to the Arlington County
Transportation Plan – Master Transportation Plan – Part
1, to delete 10th Road North as a through public street
connection between North Highland Street and North
Hudson Street.

Deferred to the January 29, 2000 County Board meeting,
consideration of General Land Use Plan amendment GP-
261-98-1 from “Government and Community Facilities”
(County state and federal administration and service
facilities police, fire, property yard, etc. Hospitals, nursing
homes, and institutional housing.  Utilities, military
reservations, airports, etc.) to “Medium Density Mixed
Use” (3.0 floor area ratio with special provision for up to
an additional 1.0 floor area ratio for residential) for the
block bounded by North Washington Boulevard, North
Highland Street, North 10th Road, and North Hudson
Street.

Deferred to the January 29, 2000 County Board meeting,
consideration of Rezoning Z-2454-98-1 from “C-3,”
General Commercial District, to “C-R,” Commercial
redevelopment District, at 3118 North Washington
Boulevard.

Deferred to the January 29, 1999 County Board meeting,
consideration of SP #333 for renovation/addition to
existing post office structure and to incorporate structure
into mixed-use office and retail development, with
associated parking and modification of use regulations
for density, coverage, and setbacks at 3118 North
Washington Boulevard; 3102, 3108, and 3112 North 10th

Road; 3101, 3109, and 3115 North 10th Street; 1008
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North Highland Street; and 1009 North Hudson Street.

January 29, 2000 Deferred to the July 22, 2000 County Board meeting,
consideration of an amendment to the Arlington County
Transportation Plan – Master Transportation Plan – Part
1, to delete 10th Road North as a through public street
connection between North Highland Street and North
Hudson Street.

Deferred to the July 22, 2000 County Board meeting,
consideration of General Land Use Plan amendment GP-
261-98-1 from “Government and Community Facilities”
(County state and federal administration and service
facilities police, fire, property yard, etc. Hospitals, nursing
homes, and institutional housing.  Utilities, military
reservations, airports, etc.) to “Medium Density Mixed
Use” (3.0 floor area ratio with special provision for up to
an additional 1.0 floor area ratio for residential) for the
block bounded by North Washington Boulevard, North
Highland Street, North 10th Road, and North Hudson
Street.

Deferred to the July 22, 2000 County Board meeting,
consideration of Rezoning Z-2454-98-1 from “C-3,”
General Commercial District, to “C-R,” Commercial
redevelopment District, at 3118 North Washington
Boulevard.

Deferred to the July 22, 2000 County Board meeting,
consideration of SP #333 for renovation/addition to
existing post office structure and to incorporate structure
into mixed-use office and retail development, with
associated parking and modification of use regulations
for density, coverage, and setbacks at 3118 North
Washington Boulevard; 3102, 3108, and 3112 North 10th

Road; 3101, 3109, and 3115 North 10th Street; 1008
North Highland Street; and 1009 North Hudson Street.

July 22, 2000 Took no Action on an amendment to the Arlington
County Transportation Plan – Master Transportation Plan
– Part 1, to delete 10th Road North as a through public
street connection between North Highland Street and
North Hudson Street.

Took no Action on General Land Use Plan amendment
GP-261-98-1 from “Government and Community
Facilities” (County state and federal administration and
service facilities police, fire, property yard, etc. Hospitals,
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nursing homes, and institutional housing.  Utilities,
military reservations, airports, etc.) to “Medium Density
Mixed Use” (3.0 floor area ratio with special provision for
up to an additional 1.0 floor area ratio for residential) for
the block bounded by North Washington Boulevard,
North Highland Street, North 10th Road, and North
Hudson Street.

Took no Action on Rezoning Z-2454-98-1 from “C-3,”
General Commercial District, to “C-R,” Commercial
redevelopment District, at 3118 North Washington
Boulevard.

Deferred to the October 7, 2000 County Board meeting,
consideration of SP #333.

October 10, 2000 Approved SP #333, at the Recessed Meeting of the
County Board, for a special exception for a site plan for a
post office, associated parking and modification of use
regulations for coverage, landscaping, setbacks, and a
comprehensive sign plan for the parcels of real property
known as 3102, 3108, 3112 10th Road North; 3101,
3109, 3115 10th Street North; 1008 North Highland
Street; and 1009 North Hudson Street, approval is
granted and the parcel so described shall be used
according to the approval requested by the application,
subject to conditions and modifications.

March 17, 2001 Approved minor site plan amendment to allow for
temporary parking, which amendment shall expire on
December 31, 2001, subject to the previously approved
conditions and the revised and new conditions.


